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FABULOUS FESTIVALS
It’s a fact that festivals have become intrinsically
woven into British culture.
The bubbles of excitement and anticipation build as you join the
throng of hundreds, sometimes thousands of people, who are
eating, drinking, singing, dancing and enjoying themselves,
it can’t be beaten.
So even if you‘re not a fan of the potential mud and rain at Glastonbury,
there’s so much choice and that means there’s a festival for everyone.
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Whether you’re a
music lover, avid
foodie or beer buff,

you can groove on down at
the funky ‘Love Supreme’ in
Sussex, enjoy a full-on hard
core party at Creamfields
or relax and eat your way
around the delicious food
and drink festivals all around
the UK.
One of our favourite festivals
(it’s the Latin in our roots)
is the infamous West Dean
Gardens Chilli Fiesta, so we’ll
be taking a quick break this
August to visit and put our
taste buds to the test.
Now we don’t know about
you, but for the PSD
Ice Art team, festivals are all about the welcome
scent of fresh grass and really enjoying being
outside, shaking off the stiffness of our week at
work. With a chance to stretch out and relax our
minds as well as our dress code too, we get to

quantities to the main outdoor events, music and
food festivals and country fairs around the South East.

Large 12kg bags of crushed or cubed ice are
delivered in our freezer van, direct to our
client’s exhibition or catering stand, event or
party. We even offer timed delivery slots to ensure

leave our thermals behind and ditch the
gloves and goggles from the freezer.

that the cold stuff arrives at the exact time it’s
needed.

As you know, from June to September its ‘festival
central’ in the UK, and therefore crazy busy for us.
Our team supply ice cubes and crushed ice in huge

This means happy and super
chilled festival goers – result!

New for
2019 –
Try out our new
Click & Collect service!
You can now easily place your
order for ice cubes and crushed
ice on our website. Simply visit
www.psdiceart.co.uk/ ice-cubescrushed-ice/ to place your
order and we’ll get it ready
for you to collect.

We can also deliver direct to you 7 days a week for pre-booked ice orders.
www.psdiceart.co.uk
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THE Real Business Show
With Alan Wick

LIVE ON AIR
PSD Ice Art’s dynamic husband and wife team,
Percy and Nicky Salazar, donned their headphones
and stepped in to a live studio for ‘The Real Business
Show’ with Alan Wick on 107 Meridian FM.
Alan’s show, which is broadcast on the last Sunday
of every month, focuses on interviewing experienced
entrepreneurs who are willing and happy to share
their stories with his listeners. This has created a
valuable and practical resource of ‘real-life’ learning
in business, be it as a result of trial and error and
learning from mistakes and experiences, or training/
learning from a professional source.

The hour-long, in-depth live interview provided
a great opportunity, for Nicky especially, to
reflect on their life in, and out, of the freezer.
They both chatted to Alan about what they are
most proud of, how they built their ice sculpting
business together and the future of ice
sculpting.
Alan also asked them to share their advice to
new business owners thinking of going it alone,
which revealed some very interesting insights
as to how the business came about in the first
place.
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Ice Bar Update
FAREWELL LONDON LAND
It’s time to wave goodbye to London
Land and welcome something
completely new.
Last year, PSD Ice Art was the first British company
to design, carve, install and maintain the very popular
London Land theme at The Ice Bar in London. It was
such a success that we’ve been asked to create the
new theme for 2019 too.
The ice bar itself gets a fresh makeover every May,
which means it’s time to get busy in the freezer. At
the time of going to print, the new theme was still
under wraps, but it’s going to be incredible.
The ice team will spend a very busy week working
all hours to first demolish London Land and
completely remove every last block of ice. Then it’s
in with all the new ice walls and sculptures for the
new theme. We are so excited to share it with you
it’s completely different to London Land and is going

Percy takes his final
ride in the ice taxi

Loading up the ice being
removed from the bar

to make the perfect contrast – it’s a little bit more
grown-up, darker in style and creatively complex,
shall we say.
If you haven’t been to The Ice Bar before then now
could be your perfect chance, as we have an
exclusive giveaway. Every week until 1 9th July
we are selecting one lucky winner from our email
mailing list who will receive 2 ice bar tickets. All you
need to do is sign up to our email news - just head on
over to our home page www.psdiceart.co.uk and click
on The Ice Bar London link.
If you can’t wait, then the new theme will be
revealed and open for visitors on 18th May 2019 –
you can book tickets via the link on our website
here www.psdiceart.co.uk/ice-bar-london.

Hard at work
on the new bar

Making way for
the new theme

News From Our Studio
The increase in demand for ice sculptures, along
with the new Belowzero Ice Bar theme and the
thousands of ice shot glasses we make each week,
has meant that we need even more space. Percy is
building a new freezer for us (he’s a man of many
talents!) so this is a ‘work in progress’ to show you
how it’s coming along. This is freezer number 4
-we really need to think of a more catchy name
don’t we?

If you’ve got an event, wedding or party coming up this year give us a call on 01342 835348 or
email enquiries@psdiceart.co.uk. Plus don’t forget to sign up to our mailing list to be in with a
chance to win 2 Belowzero Ice Bar Vouchers! Just visit www.psdiceart.co.uk and click on the link.

